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Raising Healt
 
hy Children 

 

          ost parents strive to nurture healthy bodies and brains in their children. 
          While your goals may be more specific, they probably relate to your 
          children growing up happy and healthy. To do that, it’s important to 
remember that what your child learns through their early interactions with you and 
other adults becomes the foundation for all future development. Nurturing 
relationships and safe, secure environments improve your child’s brain development 
and health. 

The month of April is Child Abuse and Neglect Prevention Month in Florida. Research 
shows that the best way to prevent child abuse and neglect is to provide families with 
the resources they need to become informed, supportive parents. The Ounce of 

 Prevention offers many resources to families to help them learn how to support their 
child’s healthy developm ent. The main areas of a child’s development are physical, 
social, emotional and cognitive. Determining and meeting a child’s needs influences 

 their brain growth and development. Understanding  
how children grow and learn helps parents know what  
to expect and what they can do to support their child’s  
development. 

As a parent, it’s helpful to have resources that are   
specific to the age of your child. Resources such as The Ounce of Prevention’s 
Pinwheels for Prevention, provide you with the activities and health and safety 
information you need to support your child’s development. You can also sign up to 
receive a monthly newsletter, Just in Time Parenting, that has resources and 
information to help you better understand your child’s development. In addition to 
developmental information, Just in Time Parenting offers tips for solving common 
parenting problems and strategies for coping with the challenges of raising children. 
You can also sign up for a free app, Vroom, that sends daily tips for an age-specific 
activity to do with your child to help support their brain development. If you do not 
want a daily tip, sign up to get a Vroom text with an activity once a week. Along with 
those resources, the Office of Early Learning’s website has many resources for parents. 
                                         …continued on page 2 
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aising Healthy Children
continued from page 1… 

The Florida Early Learning and Developmental Standards 
for Childre n Birth to Five has a Families’ Page with links 
to age-specific resources that align with these standards. 
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention also has 
a free app  that allows you to track your child’s 
developmental milestones and links to resources as well. 

Research shows that parents and caregivers who have a 
 social network and concrete support in times of need are 

better able to provide safe homes and nurturing  
experiences for their children. If your family needs help, 
try these  tools and tips to make the challenging job of 
parenthood a little easier.  

Baby Navigator! 

Every parent is encouraged to track their 
baby’s progress as they grow and develop. It’s 
important to enjoy celebrating new milestones 
and just as important to be aware of 
milestones that are more challenging. Baby 
Navigator is available to help you track your 
baby’s progress and offers you information and 
resources to encourage your baby’s 
development. At BabyNavigator.com, you will 
find tools to support your baby’s early learning 
and language development. When you join 
Baby Navigator, you’ll have access to resources 
and tools that are customized for your baby’s  

age and help track their development as they grow. Once your child reac hes 9 months old, you can complete a social 
communication checkup on your baby and repeat it every 3 months until your child is 24 months old. It takes 10 to 15 
minutes to complete and is scored automatically online. The checkup will help you find any delays your child may have in 
language development and social communication. 

You can also watch videos that illustrate social communication milestones and offer parenting strategies to support your 
baby’s learning during daily activities. Flip through the 16 by 16 Skills Lookbooks to see photos of early literacy skills that 
your child should learn by 16 months. You can also watch a 2-minute video to learn what autism looks like in a 16-month 
old child. The video shows a typical developing child at 16 months old and a child with autism at 16 months old. 
Don’t delay, register today for My Baby Navigator and stay informed about your baby’s progress. 

http://flbt5.floridaearlylearning.com/families.html
https://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/actearly/milestones-app.html
https://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/actearly/milestones-app.html
https://www.ounce.org/parent_tips.html
https://babynavigator.com/
https://babynavigator.com/why-register/
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Nation al Poetry Month 

You m ay have heard of the poets Shel Silverstein and 
Maya Angelou, but have you heard of Jane Taylor and  
Charles Lamb? Poets, whether well-known or more 
unfam iliar, create works of art that are enjoyed by all 
ages, including children. Reading poems help your child 
find new ways to build on their early literacy skills. 
From  nursery rhymes that provide repetition, rhyme 
and rhythm to help with memory and language 
development to short stories and silly Limericks that 
help y our child not feel scared if they are an emerging 
reader.  

This April is the 25th anniversary of National Poetry  
Month. Parents and teachers can find ways to celebrate 
at ho me or in the virtual classroom. On April 29, you 
can also share your favorite poem for Poem in Your  
Pocket Day! Share your child’s favorite poem on 
Faceb ook or Instagram using #PocketPoem. Now, who 
are you going to read first? 

Keep  a Poem in Your Pocket 
Keep a poem in your pocket 
and a picture in your head 
and you’ll never feel lonely 

at night when you’re in bed. 

The little poem will sing to you 
and the little picture bring to you 
a dozen dreams to dance to you 

at night when you’re in bed.  

So –  
Keep a picture in your pocket 

and a poem in your head 
and you’ll never feel lonely 

at night when you’re in bed. 

Suggested Poem Book List: 

Ages 0-2 

“Fox In Socks” 

“Haiku Baby” 

“Little Poem for Tiny 
Ears” 

Ages 3-4 

“Giraffes Can’t Dance” 

“My Village:  
Rhymes from Around 

the World” 

“The Neighborhood 
Mother Goose” 

Summer Camps! 
March is the time of year to start looking into summer camp options for your child. Many summer camp programs have open  

registration in March and April and fill up quickly. When you are considering a summer camp, use the Selecting A Summer 
Camp for your school age child or the Spanish version to help you make a decision. 

Contact your local early learning coalition to get more information 
on available summer camps in your area. 

https://poets.org/glossary/limerick
https://poets.org/national-poetry-month
https://www.scholastic.com/parents/books-and-reading/books-and-reading-guides/parent-guide-to-poetry.html
https://poets.org/national-poetry-month/30-ways-celebrate-national-poetry-month-home-or-online
https://poets.org/national-poetry-month/30-ways-celebrate-national-poetry-month-home-or-online
https://poets.org/national-poetry-month/30-ways-celebrate-national-poetry-month-classroom
https://poets.org/national-poetry-month/poem-your-pocket-day
https://poets.org/national-poetry-month/poem-your-pocket-day
https://www.facebook.com/floridaearlylearning
https://www.instagram.com/flearlylearning/
http://www.floridaearlylearning.com/Content/Uploads/floridaearlylearning.com/files/DCFSummercamp7-2Final.pdf
http://www.floridaearlylearning.com/Content/Uploads/floridaearlylearning.com/files/DCFSummercamp7-2Final.pdf
http://www.floridaearlylearning.com/Content/Uploads/floridaearlylearning.com/files/DCFSummerCampflyer_SPN7-10.pdf
http://www.floridaearlylearning.com/family-resources/find-quality-child-care/locate-your-early-learning-coalition
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Help Me Grow® Florida 
Do you kn ow all the ways you should measure your child’s growth? We naturally think of height and weight, but from birth 
to five years, your child should reach milestones in how they play, learn, speak, and act. Skills such as taking a first step, 

 smiling for the first time, and waving "bye-bye" are all developmental milestones. 
 

Help Me Grow® Florida has developed FREE virtual Milestone Checklists for families, caregivers, and educators of children 
birth to 5  to learn more about their child’s development. 

The new v irtual Milestone Checklists are adapted from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services and Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) that encourages parents of children ages birth to 5 years and providers who care for 

 them to:  
 • Learn the signs of healthy development (developmental milestones);

• Mon itor every child’s early development; and
• Act early on possible developmental concerns: talk with the doctor and ask for developmental screening.

To learn more about Help Me Grow® Florida, visit their website: http://www.helpmegrowfl.org or contact 
helpmegrow@thechildrensforum.com.   

To learn more about the CDC’s Learn the Signs. Act Early. initiative, visit:  
https://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/actearly/index.html. 

World Autism Awareness Month! 

 April is World Autism Awareness Month. Everyone is encouraged to  
Wear Blue on April 2 in support of bringing awareness and increasing  
understanding of autism spectrum disorder (ASD).  

One of the most important things you can do as a parent is being familiar  
 with the developmental milestones for your child’s age. The Centers for  

Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) offers a free Milestone Tracker App  
to make it easy to track your child’s developmental milestones. If you have  
a c oncern about your child’s development, talk with your health care provider and share the milestones your child 
has mastered with them. You can also take an online two-minute questionnaire to see if your child may have  
sym ptoms of Autism. 

What are the signs of autism? 
The following signs may indicate your child is at risk for ASD. If your child has any of these signs, contact your health 
care provider and ask for an evaluation of your child. 

    Continued on page 5… 

https://www.helpmegrowfl.org/complete-a-checklist/
http://www.helpmegrowfl.org/
mailto:helpmegrow@thechildrensforum.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lo_M6vdeFeYaCHVGzDCyupQGtObiRjf_7m5zc6yLC7vOYVx7Rumk6FT80Decuk-Q1q61fKG4lK2SCbyPk95NSs81rOZ3leBb-ddkgoj7U-VdOuxNyxcg-oyXhws5CXznC1ETbeZq3xLeFLaDV8ZgweHPoQYuBrtI9q6879gRdJacAZ4TQFgeWg==&c=8lGiVjzVCAvSsy9CI514kPrbES-kV3GsouY23tFFTnN2pbjTgWCcdg==&ch=mRV7egMPa5TCcghOm8vEyp2xrW9nFKvqPHGiNeri0iZzFLGnFhcoPg==
https://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/actearly/milestones-app.html
https://www.autismspeaks.org/screen-your-child?utm_source=autismspeaks.org&utm_medium=website&utm_campaign=sesamestreet&utm_content=mchat
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continued from page 4... By 6 months your child has        
• Few or no big smiles or other warm, joyful and engaging expressions 
• Limited or no eye contact  

By 9 mont hs your child has 
• Little or no back-and-forth sharing of sounds, smiles or other facial expressions 

 

By 12 mont hs your child has 
• Little or no babbling 
• Lit tle or no back-and-forth gestures such as pointing,  

showing, reaching or waving 
 • Little or no response to their name 
 

By 16 months your child has 
• Ve ry few or no words 

 By 24 months your child has  
• Ve ry few or no meaningful, two-word phrases (not including imitating or repeating) 

At any age , if your child has  

 
• Loss of previously acquired speech, babbling or social skills 
• Av oidance of eye contact 
• Persistent preference for being alone 
• Di fficulty understanding other people’s feelings 
• Delayed language development  
• Persistent repetition of words or phrases 
• Re sistance to minor changes in routine or surroundings 
• Few interests 
• Re petitive behaviors (flapping, rocking, spinning, etc.)  
• Unusual and intense reactions to sounds, smells, tastes, textures, lights and/or colors 

 

If your child  is diagnosed with autism, Autism Speaks has free resources such as the First Concern to Action Tool Kit 
and First Concerns to Action Roadmap to provide you with the resources and information you need to support your 

 

 

child. 

 

https://www.autismspeaks.org/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIopLOm--j7wIVhuDICh13Gw2kEAAYASAAEgJyhfD_BwE
https://www.autismspeaks.org/tool-kit/first-concern-action-tool-kit
https://www.autismspeaks.org/worksheet/first-concerns-action-roadmap
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The National Association for the Education of Young 
Children’s (NAEYC) Week of the Young Child  
celebrates its 50th Anniversary during April 10-16, 
2021.  

 What is the Week of the Young Child? It is a full week 
celebrati ng young children and their families through 
hands-on, collaborative activities encouraging 

 
movement and healthy lifestyles through music, food 
and art.  Each day of the week has special activities for 
children and families to explore together.   
Dur ing Music Monday, you can develop your child’s language and early literacy skills by   
encouraging movement through singing, dancing and listening to music together. Zero  
to Three  has a parent guide to learn more about The Powerful Influence of Music on  
Young C hildren’s Development. 

Tasty Tu esday is so much more than just tasting yummy foods. It is about cooking 
 together as a family while making connections with math, literacy and science skills. 

 
NAEYC’s Week of the Young Child’s Taco Cookbook is a fun way to encourage  
healthy c hoices and learning about nutrition that can establish healthy eating habits. 

Work To gether Wednesday is all about playing with your child. Learning and play go  
hand in ha nd. Find a toy, game or outside activity that your child enjoys and ask questions, 
pretend and engage with your child. Here is an article you can read to learn more about  

 ways to support your child’s approaches to learning. 
 On Artsy Thursday, you and your child can use imagination to make choices and create  

somethin g using your hands. Encourage your child’s creativity and social skills by  
working on an art project together. Even on a busy day, you can make time for a meaningful   
art project. 

 
Family Friday is all about families supporting their child as their first teacher. Am  
I Really M y Child’s First Teacher? Yes! Daily routines are opportunities to support your  
child’s e mergent literacy skills. During your family’s free time, Explore the Great  
Outdoors with Your Child at a local park, walking trail or in your yard. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

VPK Registration is  
NOW OPEN  

for Summer 2021 and  
School Year 2021-2022! 

https://www.naeyc.org/events/woyc/faq
https://www.naeyc.org/events/woyc/overview
https://www.zerotothree.org/resources/1497-getting-in-tune-the-powerful-influence-of-music-on-young-children-s-development
https://www.zerotothree.org/resources/1497-getting-in-tune-the-powerful-influence-of-music-on-young-children-s-development
https://www.naeyc.org/sites/default/files/globally-shared/Images/events/woyc/taco_cookbook.pdf
https://www.naeyc.org/our-work/families/support-learning-with-play
https://www.naeyc.org/our-work/families/meaningful-art-projects-parents-can-fit-busy-day
https://www.naeyc.org/our-work/families/meaningful-art-projects-parents-can-fit-busy-day
https://www.naeyc.org/our-work/families/childs-first-teacher
https://www.naeyc.org/our-work/families/childs-first-teacher
https://www.naeyc.org/our-work/families/explore-great-outdoors
https://www.naeyc.org/our-work/families/explore-great-outdoors
https://familyservices.floridaearlylearning.com/
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Month of 
the 

Military 
Child 

April is the Month of the Military 
Child. Take a moment to reflect on 
some of their many challenges. 
Imagine the effort it takes to buil d 
relationships with teachers, 
classmates, friends and neighbors; 
and adjust to a new school, 
community, neighborhood and home. 
Then, they have to physically and 
emotionally uproot and repeat this 
process every three years. Imagine 
the separation anxiety experienced by 
these children when their mother or 
father deploys for months. In some 
cases, deployment may last for up to 
a year. Their stress and worry for the 
well-being and safety of their 
deployed parent is real. They are 
forced to cope with the temporary 
loss of one of their most secure 
attachments – their parent. For some, 
the loss is permanent when a service 
member makes the ultimate sacrifice. 
Older military children, especially, feel 
the need to assume more household 
responsibilities. Their stress can be 
quite overwhelming. Often, it is the 
fear of the “unknown” or “what if” 
 that creates the burdens they carry. 
So, how can we show our support?  
 Say “thank you” to military children 
 and tell them how special, brave and 
appreciated they are. Support local 
 organizations that assist military 

families. Cre ate a welcoming environment in your neighborhood, business, church, school, or organization for military families.  
Purple Up with the Military Child Education Coalition on Friday, April 16   
to celebrate military kids. Their website has a wealth of resources,  
supports and  information for military families. Also, share the following  
websites: Military Interstate Children’s Compact Commission - Florida,  

 
Florida Department of Education military family resources,  
Child Care Aw are of America military child care subsidy programs. Child  
Care Resource and Referral will help military families find quality and affordable  
child care and community resources in their area. THANK YOU, military child! 

https://www.militarychild.org/MOMC_Toolkit/
https://mic3.net/state/florida/
http://www.fldoe.org/academics/exceptional-student-edu/military-families/
https://www.childcareaware.org/fee-assistancerespite/military-families/
http://www.floridaearlylearning.com/family-resources/find-quality-child-care/locate-a-child-care-resource-referral-service
http://www.floridaearlylearning.com/family-resources/find-quality-child-care/locate-a-child-care-resource-referral-service
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Jump into the Library During National Library Week, April 4 – 10 

The pu blic library is a place where stories, inspiration and imagination come alive. Library programs and 
resources encourage a love of reading and exploration, even at a young age. There are many benefits to 

 
families that engage with their local libraries. 

• Public library programs encourage caregivers to participate in active reading with their children, 
fostering a positive association between children and literacy.

• Young children who are exposed to library programs show an increase in vocabulary and literacy 
skills by the time they start school.

• Many libraries help meet the needs of the entire family, like providing job-seeking assistance.

Although most libraries have not yet resumed indoor library programs, library staff have continued to work  
creatively to provide services to their local families. While offerings vary from library to library, you may 
find:  

• Virtual or parking-lot story times for children, 
including songs and dancing.

• Take-home activity and craft kits.
• Curbside book service.
• Storywalks in local parks.
• Community scavenger hunts.
• Virtual S.T.E.A.M. programs.

Florida  library staff are also preparing to kick off their Tails & Tales Summer Reading Programs for 2021. 
Connect with your local public library to discover the services and resources they are providing. You can  
also find helpful early learning resources from the Florida Division of Library and Information Services. 

Written by: Kaycee Shiley, Youth Services Consultant, Division of Library and Information Services, Florida Department of State 

https://go.gale.com/ps/i.do?id=GALE|A309068591&v=2.1&u=21246_rsc&it=r&p=AONE&sw=w&asid=190400031ddb9c7a8a4b97923eb092e8
https://www.cslpreads.org/summer-reading-benefits/family-literacy/
https://go.gale.com/ps/i.do?id=GALE|A405925464&v=2.1&u=21246_rsc&it=r&p=GPS&sw=w&asid=ef6be4b3b54fe002f1a3b520bb463204
http://www.getreadytoread.org/early-learning-childhood-basics/early-literacy/early-literacy-webinars
https://dos.myflorida.com/library-archives/services-for-libraries/florida-libraries-as/workforce-recovery/
https://dos.myflorida.com/library-archives/research/florida-information/libraries/public-library-homepages/
https://dos.myflorida.com/library-archives/services-for-libraries/florida-libraries-as/early-learning/
https://dos.myflorida.com/library-archives/research/florida-information/libraries/
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      Sexual Violence and Prevention 
April 8 is the annual Rape, Abuse, Incest National Network (RAINN) Day to bring awareness   
to sexual abuse. Every 73 seconds, an American is sexually assaulted and every nine  
minutes, th at victim is a child. With about one in four girls and one in 13 boys  
experiencing sexual abuse at some point in childhood, the adverse effects that occur are  
life changing. While you may not be able to completely get rid of the threat of sexual abuse  
happenin g to your child, every parent is responsible for providing a safe environment for  
them to help lower the risk. To help lower that risk, talking with your child about sexual abuse is key. RAINN is the largest 
anti-sexual violence group in the nation. RAINN offers programs to prevent sexual violence, provides resources to 
survivors , works with lawmakers to create significant and effective laws, and helps bring justice to  perpetrators. 

Both pare nts and teachers can find resources, know warning signs and learn how to help prevent sexual abuse. Materials 
such as handouts, toolkits and postcards or info cards are available on their website. You can also learn how to spread the 
word, vol unteer, fundraise and be involved to help those affected.   

In the las t 20 years, sexual violence has fallen by 50 percent. By 
sharing a nd talking to your child and those you care about, 
traumatic experiences like sexual violence will continue to decrease.  
If you or s omeone you know has experienced sexual assault or abuse, 
reach out to the 24/7 hotline: 1-800-656-HOPE (4673) or the available  
RAINN mobile app. RAINN also offers an online chat website to speak  
with train ed staff anonymously.  

Remember a period when you had a challenge 
or difficult time? Think about how you were 

able to get through it. Tap into your own 
strength. You are strong. Remember to talk 
with people you trust about your concerns 

and how you are feeling too.  

If you or someone you know needs help, call: 1-800-273-TALK 

1 – Wear Blue Day for Child Abuse & Neglect 
Prevention 

  7 – World Health Day    10 – National Sibling Day 

 11 – National Pet Day      22 – Earth Day 

April Special Dates: 

Rich ard Corcoran 
Commissioner of Education 

Shan Goff 
Executive Director 

250 Marriott Drive 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 

Toll-Free 866-357-3239 
www.FloridaEarlyLearning.com 

https://www.rainn.org/
https://www.rainn.org/news-category/about-rainn#:%7E:text=RAINN%20Day%20(April%208%2C%202021,awareness%20on%20this%20pervasive%20issue.
https://www.rainn.org/statistics/children-and-teens
https://www.rainn.org/statistics/children-and-teens
https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/childabuseandneglect/childsexualabuse.html
https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/aces/about.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fviolenceprevention%2Facestudy%2Fabout.html
https://www.rainn.org/about-rainn
https://www.rainn.org/
https://www.rainn.org/programs-and-expertise
https://www.rainn.org/after-sexual-assault
https://www.rainn.org/after-sexual-assault
https://www.rainn.org/public-policy-action
https://www.rainn.org/statistics/perpetrators-sexual-violence
https://www.rainn.org/safety-parents
https://www.rainn.org/safety-students
https://www.rainn.org/safety-prevention
https://www.rainn.org/warning-signs
https://www.rainn.org/materials
https://www.rainn.org/campaigns/spread-word-social-media
https://www.rainn.org/campaigns/spread-word-social-media
https://go.rainn.org/l/699033/2021-01-13/5ql5p
https://www.rainn.org/fundraise-rainn
https://www.rainn.org/get-involved
https://www.rainn.org/statistics
https://www.rainn.org/new-rainn-mobile-app-offers-survivors-loved-ones-another-option-support
https://hotline.rainn.org/online?_ga=2.103141952.1330062035.1615566036-536943322.1614793288
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